
GGEETT SSTTAARRTTEEDD TTOODDAAYY!! Call to schedule your evaluation.

1-888-GET-FAST     www.parisischool.com

THE FASTEST WAY TO BECOME A BETTER ATHLETE™

Team Training
To be successful, teams today need to be fast, agile, strong, and flexible. Since 1991 the Parisi Speed School
has been working with teams all over the country to provide cutting edge training information that gives a
team an advantage over their competition.

The Team Training Pyramid
Coaches would agree that speed, power, flexibility,
balance and endurance are the foundation of
any good team. In order for a team to be truly
successful in any sport, that team must
possess each of these fundamental
characteristics. If just one of these
components is missing, the team
will not achieve their full
athletic potential.

Team Training Programs
If you want to give your athletes every piece of cutting edge training information, you are not going to be able
to do it alone as coaches do not have the time or coaching resources to effectively work with their athletes at
improving these traits. The Parisi Speed School is here to be your resource for this information.

Team programs are tailored to each teams’ specific needs and can be conducted for teams of all sizes, ages, and
levels of ability. The number of training sessions, dates of each session, and times of each session must be agreed
upon prior to the beginning of the program. Prices listed below are based on Per Athlete per One Hour Session.

* Prices will change if located a facility further than 30 minutes from a Parisi Facility

Talk to a Parisi Representative today to arrange a program that will take your team to the top.

Number of Athletes At a Parisi Facility At an Off-Site Location*

10 - 15 $12 $15

16 - 20 $11 $13

21 + $10 $12

        


